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Buctget cutback
bill is seen
as a "setback"
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By Douglas Ionss
Editor

A 4.5 percent cutback passed by the Idaho
Legislature Thursday apparently will not effect the
UI, as higher education's share of the cutback is two
percent less.

Instead, higher education and corrections will be
receiving 2.5 percent less than was budgeted for last
spring. The bill's short term effect is equal to a
holdback that was ordered by Gov. Evans in
September.

While it may be good news that the universities
and colleges do not have to cut deeper into their
budgets like other state agencies, the bill will hurt
higher education in the long run, according to state
Sen. Norma Dobler, D-Moscow.

"Ultimately it will have an impact on next year,"
Dobler said.

Dobler said that the bill officially ended the gover-
nor's holdback, but replaced it with a "negative ap-
propriation."

That means that the budget base for higher educa-
tion this fiscal year is now officially 2.5percent lower
than the legislature passed last year.

That in turn means Idgher education wtil start the
budgeting process at a lower level.

"Higher Education wfil have to get a 2.5 percent
increase just to be at the same level that was
budgeted for this year," Dobler said.

The bill cuts $4 million from public education, with
$2.3 million to be cut from Idaho's colleges and
universities.

"That equates to a loss of $1.2million in state ap-
propriations for the UI," said Ed Cisek, Chief Fiscal
officer of the State Board.

Cisek said considering that $4 million of this years
$88 million budget is "non-recurrent," or one time
mordes, the base that the legislature uses will be 83.8
million.

That means that higher education would have to
have more than $4 million dollars, or almost a five
percent increase, just to get the same budget it was
appropriated last year —but never received.

Cisek said these "base-reductions," were a big set-
back to the colleges and universities who thought last
year was to be the "year for education."

The UI has been dealing with the 2.5 percent
holdback by not hiring employees to fill vacancies.

Both Dobler and Cisek point out that those posi-
tions will not be in the base budget.

"If thoses positions are going to get filled, higher
education will have to get an increase in appropia-
tions," said Cisek.

"It's a big setback for us," he said.
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school bcmds from around the state played at the
event.

Photo Bureau/Rcmdy Hayes

French Hornist Robert Didcow of the UI brought the
crowd to their feet during a number at the Bcmdfsst
IX Saturday fn the SUB ballroom. A number of high

Jesse Buchanan diesEormer Ul president
UI News Bureau

Jesse. E.Buchanan, the 10th president of th
University of Idaho, died on Monday, Feb. 2, a

e
t

the age of 81.
Buchanan had a long career in engineering,

and had many ties to the UI. He received three

!
degrees from the UI, was on the faculty, and
served as a college dean as well as being the on-
ly president of the university who was also an
alumnus.

!

In 1927 Buchanan earned a bachelor of
science degree in civil engineering from the UI.
After graduation he joined the teaching staff as
instructor in civil engineering, and was hired
as materials testing engineer with the Idaho
Bureau of Highways. He served for nine years,
meanwhile earning his master's degree in 1929,
advancing to assistant professor.

A professional civil engineering degree came
in 1936. The same year he became research
engineer for the Asphalt Institute, head-
quartered in San Francisco. There he was in
charge of technical development work in 11
Western states.

The university recalled him in 1938 to
become dean of the College of Engineering and
director of the Engineering Experiment Station.

After his war service he returned to the
University of Idaho in 1946 as president. For
eight years he helped the university through the
post-war era.
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Jesse Buchanan
Sexual charge causes

Ul law prof to quitLegislative Bill Update
The following bills that affect student life and/or the univer-

sity are being considered in the Idaho State Legislature.
~ Senate Bill 1224: Extends the drinking hours to 2 a.m.
and provides for the sale of liquor on Sundays. This bill is

in the Senate State Affairs Committee.
~ Senate Bill 0 243:Defines tuition and fees. The bill was
drafted by the staff of the State Board of Education at the

request of the board last fall. It seeks to define the fees cur-

rently charged at the universities and colleges, and to
remove the question of constitutionality in the charging of
the Institutional Maintenance Fee. The bill is currently in the

Senate Education Sub-Committee where members will study
'the defination of tuition. The sub-committee, the Argonaut
ls told by legislative sources, plans to present a new defini-

tion to the Senate Education Committee on Wednesday.
'anate Bill 1246r Allows the State Board to grant tui-

tion wavers for nonresident graduate students. The bill'

Passage will clear the way for reciprocity agreements with

other states. This bill is also in the Senate Education

Committee.
'ills were Introduced today for printing in the Senate
Education Committee. The bills reportedly would create a
one-university system in Idaho, headed by a chancellor;

creates two boards, one for public education while the other

handles higher education; and increases the membership

of the State Board of Education by three members.

The following bills are up for hearing today In the
House State Affairs Commlttear

~ House Bill 304: Raises the legal drinking age to 21.
The bill does not provide a grandfather clause for those who

may be drinking legally now but who would be too young

if the age is raised in October. The bill does allow people

between the ages of 19and 21 to continue selling, serving

or dispensing alcohol in the course of their employment. The

bill is in the House State Affairs Committee for hearings

today.
~ House Bill 428r Raises the legal age for consumption

of liquor to 21, extends the drinking hours to 2 a.m. and

allows bars to be open on Sundays as of Oct. 1, 1986.The

bill does not provide a grandfather clause for those who may

be drinking legally now, but who will be too young in Oc-

tober. The bill does allow persons between the ages of 19
and 21 to continue-selling, serving or dispensing alcohol

in the course of their employment. This bill is also in the

House State Affairs Committee for hearings today.

Law professor W. L. "Lee" Eckhardt resign-
ed last Wednesday after a law student filed sex-
ual harassment charges against him.

First-year law student Kathryn George,
Moscow, filed the charge against Eckhardt.

Eckhardt denied sexually haramtng George,
but he did acknowledge that they had a
relationship.

Eckhardt said he resigned rather than be sub-

jected to due process proceedings that would
adversely effect his family. The administration
reportedly was ready to begin dismissal pro-
ceedings against Eckhardt tf he didn't resign.
UI officials also refused his offer to remain at
the college until the end of the spring semester,
Eckhardt said.

Eckhardt has been at the UI College of Law
for the past 10years as well as being past presi-
dent and general counsel for the UI chapter of
the American Federation of Teachers.

He plans to either resume practicing law or
teach some more back in Portland.

MRSREOSg~
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criminal justice curriculum will
be reviewed today by the

A proposed Ph.D. program in University Faculty Council.
geograPhy and a ProPosal to The council meets this after-
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at 3:30 in the Faculty
Lounge of Br|nk Hall.,

World Bankers to speak

The WSU International Rela-
tions Committee (IRC), a group
of American and foreign
students established ten years
ago to promote international
understanding on campus, and
the Palouse Association for In-
ternational Development/Socie-
ty for International Develop-

. ment (PAID/SID) is sponsoring
"International Week."

The "International Weeks
major events will consist of
panel discussion with two
speakers from World Bank on
Thursday, Feb. 6 at the WSU
CUB Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
and at 9a.m. on the UI campus
during the class of Political
Science 440 in room 204 of the
Administration building.

Panel discussions will also be
held during the Political Science
seminar of International law,
open to professors and gr'aduate
students in the McCarthy room
217 in the Administration
building.

P%J 'or Little, l

20'/o OFF ALL DRY CLE)LNlHGI
Not good with leathers,

GREEN'S CI.EiNERsS.
I 616 S. Main, Moscow,

882-4231'NE-HOUR

CLEANERS
~ N. 740 Grand, Pullman, (509j 332-4922 - =,'h

t'udleyR. Clarke, senior ad.
visor to the World'Bank and In
ternational Monetary Fund
(IMF) Development Committee,
and Felix Camarasa, will
discuss "The Foreign Debt
Crisis: Its Effect on the US
Economy."

Parents weekend I

Living groups. clubs, and
organizations that are planning
activities for Parents Weekend
and want their events, in the
Parents Weekend schedule
should contact either Wendy at
885~11or Jennie at 885-6154
by Feb. 7.

Parents weekend will be April
11-13this semester, and it will
be a good chance for organiza-
tions to show visitors their ac-
tivities at the UI.

'Take charge'presented

Amber Thiemens, a local
Black Belt Kokondo Karate in-
structor, will present "Take
Charge: Don't Wait for a Knight
in Shining Armor," today at
12:30 p.m. in the Women'
Center lounge.

She will demonstrate how to
take charge in and control life-
threatening, holding and
nuisance situations

I
The program is free and open

to the 'public.

Park details revealed
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David Carley, a partner in the
Carley Capital Group of
Washington, D.C., the firm
developing the Washington
State University Research
Technology Park, will visit WSU
Wednesday, Feb. 5.

Carley will join with WSU and
UI officials in unveiling details
of a new communication pro-
gram aimed at attracting addi-
tional tenants for the fledgling
research park. The two land-
grant universities and the
Carley flrm are funding the new
communication program.

The selection of the Carley
Capital group as the park's
developer was announced in
Jan. of '85. The architectural
firm working with Carley is
Taber-Chaitin of Sausalito,
Calif.

Northwest firms working on
the project include Spokane
companies: Walker, McGough.
Foltz and Lyerla, Architects and
Engineers, and H. Halvorson.
Inc., General Contractors and
Construction Managers.

Carley is considered a leading
developer of university research
parks in the country.

I

Correction
It was incorrectly reported

in the Jan 28 Argonaut that
Yigal Capi, the Israeli Consul
to San Francisco, will be at
the UI to deliver the lecture
"Options for Peace," The lec-
ture he will deliver on the UI
campus is "Israel and the
Palestinian Issue," Thurs-
day, Feb. 6 at 4 p.m. in the
Borah Theatre in the SUB.
"Options for Peace," will be
held Wednesday, Feb. 5 at 7
p.m. at WSU.
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Keeping peace with the
Soviet Union while at the
same time protecting our
l'reedom is a delicate task
and a relentless obligation.
NATO has successfully ful-
filled that obligation for the
past 35 years.

We heell fow NsRrerf<

Ael the freth bi yee ried ears.
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Forestry gaining negative image

By Michael Habermcm
Staff Writer

The glory days of popular en-
vironmentalism and booming
enrollment at the Ul College of
Forestry, Range and Wildlife are
over.

Now there is a deep recession
fn the timber industry, govern-
ment jobs are drying up, and
many students hold service pro-
fessions fn low esteem, safd Jfm
Fazio, associate dean for
academics at the college.

Undergraduate enrollment at;
the college hit its peak of 655 in
'76. Last fall it dropped to 269.
Research dollars have been
harder to get, and the number
of graduate students also declin-
ed for the first time this year,
Fazio said.

All departments have suffered
declines fn undergraduate
enrollment, but smaller depart-
ments such as Range, Fisheries
and Forest Products have been
somewhat less affected. Until
this year graduate enrollment
has been a bright spot. increas-
ing from 139in '76 to 190in the
fall of '84 before dipping to 163
in '85..

"Ten years ago we dfdn't even
use the word 'recruiting.'ow
we unabashedly recruit," Fazio
said.

Enrollment in natural
resource schools fs down across
the country, and Fazio blamed
much of the decline on what he
said was the negative image of
forestry.

"People go out on a picnic and

~vases e decorative
picture frames

~ candle arrangements
~ fancy glassware

~stationery

Visit our cheerful

card and gift department

Ken's Stationery
513 S. Main

Downtown Moscow

882-4224

A Valentine gift

brings special rewards!

see a gigantic clear cut and
say,'this is forests?"'e said.
Federal land management agen-
cies that used to be held in high
regard have lost respect. People
are aware of federal budget cuts
and layoff in the timber in-
dustry, he said.

Fazio sees changing this im-
age as a major part of the task
ofattracting students to the col-
lege. He meets with prospective
students interested in forestry.
Some have been counseled
against entering the field
because of a perceived lack of
jobs or its negative image, a
sftuatfon Fazio says "really gets
my blood going." He said he
doesn't try to herd unsuspecting
students into the college. but
does encourage, genuine
interest.

But whfle Fazfo maintains op-
portunities still exist fn the

'atural resources field, they are
different and in many cases
more limited than ten years ago,
when federal agencfes like the
U. S. Forest Servfce provided
about 50 percent of the jobs for
graduates.

The summer job market with
these agencies has also declin-
ed, with many jobs that used to
pay becoming volunteer posi-
tions. Chrfs Helton, records
manager for the college, is in
charge of makfng students
aware of what summer jobs are
available. She said she sees
more students findfng summer

, jobs outside of forestry to make
ends meet.

The search for new employers
has stressed creativity and
diversity. The Wfldland Recrea-
tion Department has contacted
a cruise company, the Wildlife

; Department now counsels some
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~ Other Role Playi-ng
Games
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students to get teaching cer-
tiffcates, and more Forest
Resource students go into areas
stressing high technology."I discourage people from
thinking they'e going 'o
become a logger," safd Leon
Neuenschwander, acting
department head of Forest
Resources.

Hfs department has ex-
perienced the biggest 'decline fn'he college, from 207
undergraduates in '?7 to 62 last
fall. Federal agencies provided
70 percent of jobs to graduates
of the department several years
See Foresfiy, page 6

Gamma Phi
Beta

welcomes
their new
members

Tiffany Benneft

Heidi Boettger

Annie Floo(f

ch +ed
Kathy Hartns

Ann Lyndi.

Jufie Morris

Barb Renshaw

Vaf Rossi

Cheryf Sdimidt

Seufy Swaii

Mofy Taykn.

JiII: Waker

Laura Woorfworth

Kristi Varsas

STUDENT FEES
HAVE INCREASED 490%

IN THE LAST 7 YEARS

IT'S TIME TO THE INCREASES

Write Senate Education Committee Members:

Terry Sverdsten, Cataldo; Laird Noh, Twin Falls; Rod Beck, Ada

Co.; JL Thorne, Canyon, Co.; Bruce Sweeney, Nez Perce Co.;

Gail Bray, Ada Co.; Nlary Lou Reed, Kootenai Co.; Jerry Twiggs,

lBingham Co.; Lynn Tominaga, Cassia; Minidoka,

/0 IDAHO STATE LEGISLATUR
STATE CAPITOL BLDG.

BOISE, ID 85720
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The Idaho Legislature needs to send the drinking age

proposa1 back to Washington, D.C.,and fling it in the faces
of those who conceived the irrational, improper and il-

legitimate idea.
Rarely in recent history has Congress passed a law that

both runs against the principles of our nation and does
not solve the problem that it supposedly was created to
deal with.

It's worse than blackmail ~

The federal goverment is forcing the states to raise their
drinking ages to 21 by threatening to cut off millions of

- dollars in federal highway funds if they do not; by defini-
tion it is blackmail.

Even President Ronald Reagan has become a hypocrite
on this issue. By permitting and encouraging the pro-
posal, he leaves dead along the roadside the legitimacy
of his calls for new federalism.

How can Reagan ask the states to pick up the respon-
sibility for governing themselves while he blackmails
them into passing, enforcing and bearing the weight of
laws that are unpopulaf?

How can he claim to be the champion of states'ights
while blatantly violating them?

It's not a solution.
Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD), the group that

lobbied for the idea's passage, has a point: drunk driving
is a problem. However, if we are going to solve it by pass-
ing laws, we should hit it head on.

This attempt by MADD, Congress and President Reagan
to solve the problem will only do so by a matter of degrees.
Raising the legal drinking age to 21 does not stop people
over 21 from drinking or driving or drinking while
driving.

If we want to solve the problem of drunk driving, we
have several options:

We can make it illegal to drink. This solution was tried
once and failed because the people want to have the right
to drink.

We can make it illegal to drive. This is unrealistic
because we as a nation cannot operate in the late 20th

century without the ability to personally transport
ourselves to and from work, to the supermarkets, etc.

. Or we can make it more penalizing to drive while drunk:
harder, stiffer, more severe laws that make the thought
of being caught driving while intoxicated so frightening
that even a drunk person would not think of it.

MADD's solution to raise the legal drinking age to 21
will only work if we make it illegal for people over 21 to
drive.

It is a solution of degrees only.
A study by Bolotin and DeSario of Case Western Univer-

sity shows that the age group with the highest drinking
while driving problem is not the 18- to 21 year-olds, but
the 21-25 age group. If we want to solve the problem and
ifwe saw raising the drinking age as the solution, should
we not raise it to 26? Is not MADD mad enough to do that?

The study also shows that out of 15 states that raised
their drinking ages between 1979and 1983, six actually
experienced an increase in the number of alcohol-related
tramc fatalities in the targeted age group.

"With liberty and Justice for all those 21 and
older."

The raising of the legal drinking age above the legal age
of citizenship makes a mockery of our attempts to become
a just and fair society.

It is unfair and unjust to ask a person 18, 19or 20 years
old to bear the responsibilities of choosing our leaders,
face the full penalties of the law, support the state (pay-
ing taxes), be prepared to defend the nationowith his life
if need arises and be allowed to marry and have children
but be denied the rights granted to other adults over 21.

The spirit of American ideals of justice, obligation,
responsibilities and rights call for the lowering of the
drinking age, not the raising of it.

The raising of the drinking age by federal blackmail of
the states as a solution to the drunk driving problem is
a sure sign that our democracy has run amuck.

All citizens, whether faculty, staff, administration, or
students, over and under 21, should be genuinely alarm-
ed at this proposal. We also should let our state represen-
tives know —today. —Douglas Jones
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"pear Fellow Idahoan"

Mfchael Rabenaan

gyfnnenfaf

The letter was addressed to "Dear
Fellow Idahoan," but the return address
was Washington, D.C.

My name wasn't on the envelope, but as
an official "Postal Patron," I had qualified
for a warm letter of personal regard from
our Congressman, Larry Craig.

Larry asked me if I would help him out
by answering a few questions. He said that
solutions to the nation's problems are
complicated and require more than "yes"
or "no" answers.

But by gosh, Larry said, he has to vote
yes or no in Washington, so he asked me
if I'd do the same. Convienient boxes next
to the questions were provided so he could
get in touch with my views. I was thrilled
to see the representative form of govern-
ment working so well.

He agreed to help me at the task by pro-
vidilig some background information. I

figured this was to make up for the effects
, of misinformation, like newspaper articles.
We all know the liberal bias of the nation's
press.

Here's the background Our man in
Washington provided about trade issues:

"The recent increase in unemployment
in Idaho's timber industry corresponds to
an increase in imported timber from
Canada. Some believe there's a difference
between free trade and fair trade. Some
think that the Canadian goveITIment's
pricing policies on raw timber amount to
a form of government subsidy that allow
Canadians to undercut U.S. timber pro-
ducers. Other U.S. industries make similar
claims regarding unfair practices of
foreign trading partners thatz they say, are
partially responsible for a record $150
billion trade deficit."

Larry, you cleared up the trade issue for
me. From reading liberal newspapers, I
had thought some of the timber industry s
problems in Idaho were due to high in-
terest rates caused by an over-valued
dollar. I'd read that mills were out-of-date.
Some subversive had also written that put-
ting tariffs or limits on imports might
cause other countries to retaliate, which
could backfire in a big way on the wheat

f~ers around here who Ifke to export
their crop.

On "Star Wars," sometimes called the
"Strategic Defense Initiative," Larry filled
me ifl again. He called the program "Star
Shield," and said it "...is designed to
destroy incoming missiles before they
reach the U.S. The program will cost
billions, but proponents say it will be our
only true defensive program. Opponents
say we agreed not to produce a defensive
anti-missile system in prior negotiations
with the Soviets."

I had always thought that treaties as
well as opponents of Star Wars said we
agreed not to produce a defensive system.
But that didn't worry me as much as the
articles I'd read quoting scientists alid
former Secretaries of Defense saying that
Star Wars wouldn't work. I'd also read that
we'd still have no defense against nuclear
weapons carried in airplanes.

Must have been that darn liberal bias
creeping into the papers again.

Larry told me about Central America
too. "Some feel that since we are close
neighbors, we are likely to feel an impact
from radical changes in government there
and support those who a'e fighting for a
See Rsberntsn, next page
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House bills 394 and 428 are up for hearings today. in 334-2000. Also, starting tomorrow the Citizen's Alliance
the House State Affairs Committee. Both bills would raise for Progressive Action will be providing a toll-free
the legal drinking age in Idaho to 21.The Legislative In- legislative hot line. They will take your message and
formation Center will either transfer your phone call to, deliver them to your legislators during working hours
or get a message to your state legislator. The number is, Monday through Friday. That number is 140{4426-7185.
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more democratic form of
government (Contras) against
the Marxist-Leninist (San-
dinistas) regime in Nicaragua.
Some say it doesn't matter how
close we are to a government
that may be decidedly unfriend-
ly to us; we should not provide
the Contras assistance of any
kind."

I hit my head against the wall.
How could I have been wrong so
longY

I thought we had mined
Nicaraguan harbors. I thought
we were providing money for
the Contras, allies of the hated
dictator Somoza, who are trying
to overthrow the elected govern-
ment there. All this time I had
thought we were decidedly
more unfriendly to Nicaragua
than it was to us.

But Larry Craig straightened
me out. With the information he
provided, I checked all the right
boxes and sent his survey back
to him in Washington.

I added a little note too, right
under "Dear Fellow Idahoan." I
asked him what newspapers he
reads. If Larry can recommend
one that gets its facts straight,
maybe I won't have such a hard
time the next time he asks me
about the issues.

Michael Haberman has a
degree in Botany and currently
attending journalism classes at
the UI. Haberman received a list
of newspapers from Craig
yesterday. The Argonaut,
however, was not on the list.

ST1U llfAYOIJf JN SPACE,
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What about unborn'?
Dear Editor:

Years ago, the colonies that
were to form this nation accus-
ed the English of being unjust
for taxing them without
representation, and yet thftt
same practice continues this
day in the nation formed from
those colonies and with far more
horrifying consequences for

'hose misrepresented. These
abused are our nation's unborn
'and they are sacrificed on to-
day's altars of self, to appease

, the flesh, this nation's favorite
idol.

And yet, many close their
eyes to the death of the unborn,
not realizing that only 13years
after the U.S. Supreme Court
came down with the controver-
sial Roe v. Wade decision, the
death of the unborn child has
accelerated to three every
minute, or 4,000 a day. They
talk of the famine in Africa and
ask what they can do to stop it.
They pity the homosexuals with
AIDS and try to find a cure for
those who brought their own
trouble on their heads by their
lifestyle and yet, they don'
think twice about abortion or if
they would be alive today if their
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mothers had easy access to this
form of escape.

There is a lot ofconcern about
nuclear war and that we should
stop the arms race and yet, they
don't protect lives by maldng it
harder to commit abortion. It'
a crime in this nation to murder
someone but not to burn
another human in a salt bath
and if they should survive that,
then allow or encourage their
death once they are out of the
womb.

Axe-murderers are not allow-
ed to roam the streets unless
they are of the medical profes-
sion; then it is all right to pull

l l

appart a defenseless child and
suck him from the womb. And
they don't forget to use their
forceps to smash the head so
that it comes out along with the
rest of the dismembered body.

But what about the child that
threatens the mother's life,
some ask. Before we quickly
write the child off, let's make
sure the doctor hasn't just
decided to do so for the sake of
the mother's lifestyle, and many
do so today.

Should the potentially
hadicapped be allowed to live, or
those who may face

poverty'he

great American dream is to,
rise above the poverty level and
make a success ofyour life, and
if we are to kill the potentially
handicapped, why not the han-
dicapped now, and the elderly,
the infirm, those who believe a
different religion than we do,
those who are not blonde and
blue-eyed ...Hell, Hitlerl

Rather I say we shouldjoin in
l

the fight with those such as
Melody Green, who is collecting
names from around the nation
tn present to the President, the
Congress, and the Supreme
CIurt. Names of those who
bL 'ieve the unborn have a right
to life, just like we all do.

V,ahen does life begin? If you
can'. honestly, with no doubt in
your mind, answer that ques-
tion, then you are unqualified to
sit in the jury and pass the death
sentence. Release the defendant
on insufficient evidence. They,
like you and me, jqst want a
chance to live.

Michael O. Long
I
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This Week's Keg Special

COORS/COORS LICHT 557
*please call to reserve kegs

j
115E. 8th MOSCOW 882-8882

ASIII TICKET aw.ANACER
In charge of all tickets for ASUI events. Supervise ticket crew.
At least two semester committment by a student is needed.
Would need general accounting and business knowledge.
Must work well with people.
Applications available at SUB information desk.

Return Applications to Info Desk by Feb. 10th at 5 p.m.

ATTENTION
SKIERSI

Have fun at Historic
%'allace, ID. and ski

lookout or Silverhorn.
Lots of good snow!

Enjoy the
STARDUST MOTEL

(20S) 752- I 2 I 3

, JAMESON $ALOON
8 RESTAURANT

i: (208) 556- I 554

> Sio DfSCOuNT >
I off regular motel rates
I FRI - SAT - SUN

I coupon/room ~
/VALID UNTIL APRIL I5, I9$9g
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PIZZA tonight. Tell us you wan't the "2-for-1 offer!"Then get set to enjoy your pizza pizza.

Phone Number r
nod Tuesday 2/4/86 DOMINO'S ~

Moscow PIZZA lan --=. ~
883-ISSS DELIVERS'l=- P& I
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Ul grad finds differences in Tanzanian culture
By Tish CYHagan
Staff Writer

A UI graduate has returned to
Moscow after a 14-mortth stay
in Africa with an understanding
ofa new culture, and an insight
into his own.

Mark Williamson, a UI
graduate in history and political
science and a former ASUI
senator, -spent 14 months in
Tanzania, doing graduate work
at the University of Dar es
Salaam and experiencing
university life first hand in
Africa.

Williamson left for Tanzania
inSep.of1984throughtheUI's
student exchange program. He
wanted to travel and chose
Africa as his destination
because of its exotic appeal and
his, concern for third world
countries, ofwhich Africa is the
least developed.

Williamson said that although
Tanzania compares favorably
with the rest of Africa in such
areas as health care and the
literacy rate, which is 79 pere
cent, there are still areas of
need.

"There were shortages of
everything, especially water.
We bathed in buckets of cold

water every morning because
there was such a shortage in the
community," said Williamson.
He said that all the university's
texts, paper, and writing
materials were imported and
therefore also scarce.
"Everything you could think of
necessary for a university, was
very difficult to acquire,"
Williamson added.

Getting something you need-
ed was also more'ifficult in
Tanzani'a than at the UI. "Iwas
at a terrific disadvantage there
because it took me awhile to
understand the beaucracy at
the U of Dar," said Williamson.
"For instance, it's very rude to
walk into an office and ask for
something like we do here."

Instead, a student is expected
to make at least 10 minutes of
small talk while working their
way around to the request. "It'
an incredibly convoluted
system," he said.

Although at a disadvantage in
some ways, Williamson said he
was also at an advantage com-
pared to the native students.
Where Williamson could choose
to ignore the conventions of the
school, the natives could not.
"That's their ticket out, and
they have to follow all the

rules," he said.
According to Williamson, this

attitude of.the African students
toward their education was the
basis for another difference bet-
ween Tanzanian university life
and life at the UI. "Ican't stress
how seriously the Tanzanians
view their education," said
Williamson. He said that in
Africa. intellectuals hold the
best jobs and have the most
societal prestige. A college
education, Williamson said, is a
Tanzanian's one chance to be
secure.

The symbol in Tanzania for a
better life. the„university, is also
the only place where freedom of
speech and political demonstra-
tions are allowed. For all that,
however, Williamson said that
the students are politically
apathetic. Like their American
counterparts, they want to "get
a diploma, and get a job."

Getting a diploma is, accor-,
ding to Williamson, a long and
arduous chore. African students
must first pass two exams and
work for the government for two
years before they can enter the
university. When they finally
enter, studies are all that mat-
ter to them.
See Wllllemson. page 12
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Former ASUI senator, Mmk Williamson, spent this past year in
Tanscmla completing graduate studies. Photo Bureau/Tina
Old-Mouse.

FOreStry, from page 3

ago, but that figure is closer to
15 percent now,
Neuenschwander said.

Neuenschwander counsels
I students to combine traditional

careers such as fire manage-
ment and silviculture. the phase
of forestry that deals with forest
tree reproduction. He said his
department offers 17 different
programs. and in some the de-
mand for graduates is good. He
tells students to be flexible,
because the demand for
specialties can change fast.

But an up-turn in the industry
would be the best medicine for
his department, and

'euenschwander doesn't see
that happening, at least not
right away.

'I think there's some more'elt cinching coming in the
forest industry. and ln the col-
lege too," he said.

Still, Neuenschwander said
over half of the seniors
graduating ln Forest Resources
will find work in the fleld. Place-
ment of graduate students in
the department will be over 70
percent, he said.

The Wildland Recreation
Department hit its low in
undergraduate enrollment
about three years ago, accor-
ding to Sam Ham, an assistant
professor in the department. It
has been gaining one or two
students each year since then,
Ham said. and now has an
undergraduate enrollment of
49. It had 100 undergraduates
in '78.

Ham attributes a new
awareness of tourism in Idaho to
the renewed interest ln
Wiidland Recreation. While the
traditional job idea ofa Wildland
Recreation graduate might be a
park manager, the image has
now expanded to include
possibilities like working as an
interpreter on a cruise ship.

Ham recently spent a week
talking with representatives of
Exploration Cruise Lines, a
company that offers boat tours
of North American rivers,
Alaska, Panama, Baja California
and points between. Ham said
the company ls interested in
Wildland Recreation graduates
because of their backround in
natural resources and
communication.

Ham said the cruise company
is just one example of the
department's move toward the

See Forestry, page 12
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1/2 and 1/4 lb. Burgers

"Best Burgers in Town."

Buy One Burger, Get One Free Fries
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I Close but no
,: '. By Kathy McCanlfes
';; Sports Editor

The Vandal men's basketball
j! ., team played the top and bottom

league teams last weekend and
I,''layed at their opponents's

caliber. But the outcome was„',disappointing both times, losing
I.'r'riday and Saturday games onl: the road.

When Idaho hit the gym-
I,, nasium in Reno Friday, the two
I'eams were evenly matched up.
.'„:- Both hd the same records and

I
f, 'imilar ststistics. Idaho did have
I: an advantage, though- UNR's

leading scorer Dwayne Randall;t'as out from, a knee injury.
Things looked as though there
was going to be a close game.
But Idaho played one of it'
poorest games of the year in all
aspects and won the celebrated
lone spot of the Big Sky cellar by
losing to the Wolfpack 82-69.

Idaho shot a measly 39 per-
cent from the field and 38 per-
cent from the line, but forward
Tom Stallick pulled down a
career 17 rebounds. Reno, on
the other hand, shot 49 percent
from the field and 68 percent
from the line.

Heading to Flagstaff the next
day, the Vandals mfght have
had second thought about play-
ing the Lumberjacks that Satur-
day evening. After all, Northern
Arizona was the league leader
with a 16-3record and had.won
12 straight home games. But
Idaho nearly became anotfr«
giant-killer by forcing the Cern

;ss@:~~
Delta Gamma
Loves Their

Twe New Pledges
f.isa g@g

SIC~ ~~
:.'":~'.:4?"' .(
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P

a Nllll¹OC S
,'resents

)IIAI I%i.'Ic:,
8:30 p.m.

Mon., Feb. 17
Mon., Feb. 24

lil Former Chippendale Dancers
III

& Playgirl Centerfofds

GIVE OUR BEST
TO. YOUR LOVE

Mini Heart Cake for two
only $6.50

Larger cakes available
on special order.
ORDER EARLY!

MSKK ', ROBBINS

Open 11 a.m. -.11 p.m. each day
882-4409

cigar, again
into overtime on two free-throw
shots from Teddy Noel, making
the 62-62 tie.

Idaho reserve Barry Heads
came off the bench to get the
Vandals into action in the se-
cond half. Heads, who scored 14
points, along wfth guard Chris
Carey, scoring team high 15
points, were the dynamo for the
Vandals in their attempt to re-
main in the game. Ken Luckett
added 14 points in the only
other Vandal to score in double
figures.

In overtime, NAU's Andre
Spencer put his team ahead of
the Vandals with two free
throws with 1:27 left. Vandal
Barry Heads scored two points
in retaliation, was fouled with
five seconds left on the clock,
but missed both of his shots at
the line. Spencer again made
two free throws to put the
'Jacks ahead 72-68. Noel tried
to get the Vandals again into
double overtime with a foul-
drawing bucket, but no rule-
breaking Lumberjacks could be
found and the end-resulting
score for Idaho was 70-72.

Idaho will be hosting Idaho
State Friday, Feb. 7 and Weber
State on Saturday.
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Mary Raese battles for tnstde position agcdnst Eastern W~t <~gton's
Chrlsty Cochran. Photo Bureau/Rcmdy Hayes.

Ladies sweep
EWU, PSU
By Tom Ltbermcm
Assistant Sports Editor

The Idaho women's basket-
ball team went to W.A.R. as
they came back from a pair of
losses to sweep this weekend's

ames from Eastern
ashington and Portland State.
Friday night, in front of 5047

fans, the Vandals dumped EWU
, 69-61; the attendance set a

record for the UI but fell about
1000 short of the Northwest
record that was hoped for.

It was the play of the Idaho
guards that beat Eastern
though, not the fans. Netra
McGrew and Robin Behrens
were all over the court harrass-
ing the less experienced Eagles
into 17 first half turnovers.
Meanwhile 6-foot% center, Mary
Raese. scored 20 points leading
the Vandfes to their bfg opening
half lead.

That was all Raese got as she
finished with seven rebounds to
go with her 20 points. Mary
Westerwelle threw in 16points
and Mc Grew and Susan
Deskines got )2 each.

Idaho almost let EWU back in-
to the game with six minutes

See Sweep, page 8
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"These take out items

are prepared daily"

BBQ Sausages BBQ Chicken

BBQ Ribs BBQ Pork BBQ Beef

"Come see our large selection of

quality cut meats and super

saving prices."

110 S. Main 882-2506

~ q ~<IR

1
,
behind the
Perch 882-4608

~|iIi$%'

BILL
We'e got more for you!

BRAKE INSPECTION

VALVE AD 4.
$19.95 + gasket

Inspect front brake pads
v Inspect rear brake shoes
w Inspect rotors and drums

v Inspect calipers, wheel cylinders
v Add brake fluid, road test

$6.95
MINOR TUNK-UP 839.95 Diesel & EFI higher (any additional parts necessary at extra cost)

5. Clean battery terminal

6. Check battery condition

7. Complete scope analysis checker
8.Check belts & hoses

~Parts Dept.
'8:00- 5:00 Mon. - Fri.
9:00 - 1:00Sat.
(208) 882-0580

1. Replace spark plugs

2. Replace fuel & air filter

3. Replace points & condenser (when applicable)

4. Check timing & carburator

Sales Dept.
8:00 - 7:00 Mon. - Fri.

9:00 - 6:00 Sat.
(208) 882-0580

Service Dept.
8:00 - 5:00 Mon. - Fri

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

J
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left but Deskines and Behrens
put in outside shots to lock the
game up as Eastern was held to
one bucket in the last minutes.

Head Coach Pat Dobratz said
that the women need to be able
to put a team away once they
have gotten ahead.

"We need to play defense for
40 minutes a. game," she said.
"It was a good team effort
everyone did what they needeci
to do."

Saturday's game was a rout
for the Vandals and especially
for power forward Westerwelle .

as she proved to be too much for
the shorter PSU women.

Westerwelle scored 35 points,
only two short of a team record,
grabbed nine rebounds and had

five steals to lead the Vandals in
all of those categories.

"Ifwe had known how close
Mary was (to the record) we
would have left her in for a few
.more minutes," said Dobratz.

The final score of 109-59was
not as bad as it could have been
as Dobratz played all of the
women for much of the second
half and a large part of the first
half.

Doing especially well for the
Vandals was Westerwelle's
replacement, Freshman Gwen
Dighans, who piled in 12 points
in 10 minutes of play.

All of the women scored in the
game as the girls upped their
conference record to 5-2 which
put them in a second place tie
with the EWU women.
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Johnson and Johnson
legends join

Grey lmer
Sports Columnist

If I were to say, "What's happened recently in the
sport's world that has not happened since 1963,"I would
probably get responses like "Come on Eilmer, it's been
over a week since the Bears won the Super Bowl, let it
die, would ya."

Think again my little sport's freaks; that isn't what I'm
talking about at all.

What I am talking about fs history, yeah, history right
here in little ol'oscow. To be precise, it happened in the
Corner Club.

It had been 23 long years since a skinny 6-foot-6 for-
ward from the University of Idaho basketball team
jumped toward the Moscow tavern's ceiling and started
a legend.

Of course, that skinny forward was Baltimore Bullet
great Gus Johnson who touched a spot on the Club's ceil-
ing beam that has been marked as "Gus'ail." Legend
has it that anyone that can touch the nail by jumping flat-
footed under it, as Gus did, can drink free. In 23 years,
Hermie has yet to shell out a free drunk.

Many have tried; I'e seen six footers to seven footers
try and nobody has raised, the dust on that elusive piece
of hardware. That is, until now.

Yep, that nail was touched. To be more precise, that
sucker was bent.

Mark it on your calendar, January 30, 1986as the day
that Joe Johnson duplicated Gus'amous feat.

Joe, the little bro of ex-Sonic, ex-Sun and present Celtic
/

Dennis Johnson, plays for the Golden Eagles of College

of Southern Idaho. They were passing through town
Thursday on their way north for two games against North

Idaho College.
Johnson was told about the nail by CSI coach Fred

Trenkle, who had heard about the nail by way of the
January 25, 1982Sports I/lustrated article featuring the
27-3 Vandal basketball team.

In street clothes, the 6-foot-3 Johnson skied to the
12-foot-odd height and damn near pulled the nail down

with him.
Johnson didn't stick around for his free suds. Kinda

tough when your'basketball coach, as well as 12 other

guys all over six foot, are waiting for you in a van made
for normal-sized Americans.

I just missed this historic blast-off as I was kind of shy-

ing away from drinking establishments last week due to
Super Bowl lag, so I wanted to see this guy in action.

A few C.C. cronies and I loaded up with the essentials
and headed north to catch a glimpse of this leaping legend
and I was not disappointed.

In Connie Hawkins book Foul, it was said that a friend
of Hawkins called "Helicopter" could take a dollar off the
top of the backboard and leave change. Johnson could
take the dollar and leave you a signed receipt. This dude
caIl hang.

It didn't take long for Johnson to let Hagedoneville
know that he was for real. CSI took the opening tip down
and threw up a lob to Johnson. He had some NIC boys
looking at his Celtic green Adidas, as he, as Al McGuire
would say, did a little French pastry and performed a 180
degree slam behind his head. I w'as a believer.

Johnson went on to slamma three more, one he could
have flushed with his elbows, blocked around six shots
and altered about every shot the Cardinals threw up in
the paint. It was awesome.

Being a true sport's journalist and an even truer sport's
fan, I had to talk to this guy. Talking to CSI coach Fred
Trenkle first, who said his verticle leap has been
measured at 48 inches, I snuck in to talk with Johnson.

Johnson, who confessed to a 51 inch leap, recognized
my Club hat right off the bat. "Hey, I was just in there,"
he said even before I introduced myself.

His personality can be matched with his jumping ability
as we shot the shit about the nail. He described his jump
as "apiece ofcake," as I cringed from his sincerity. I told
him how many people had tried and he could only smile.

Beasley
Performing

Arts
Coliseum

WSU

S14.00 & S11.00
all seats reserved

With Special Guest
The Outfield

Ticket Outlets:

Coliseum Box Office

Process Inc./CUB

Sound Pro/Palouse
Empire Mall

Discount Stereo/Lewiston

Eli's Records 5
Tapes/fri Cities

Stereo Bird/Walla
Walla 5 Kermiston

MICKEY THOMAS

M 5 M ticket
outlets/Spokane

KQQQAM & FM

Event Coordination C.E.G.

ST'Ei Sl III Feb.20
8:00 P.M.

E34W %~4k3
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Mondays - Men'
Night/Ladies Night.
Select D~k Specials.
First 50 pitchers before ~

9 $1.

Tuesdays - Titzup
Tuesday. First 50 pit-
chers before 9 $1. All.
night pitchers 2 for l.
%ednesdays-
Murdoc'8 Dating
Game. First 50 pitchers
before 9 $1.

Thursdays - Old
Fave Night. Music
from 1955 - 1975. First
50 pitchers before 9 $1.
All night pitchers
$3.25.

Friday/Saturdays-
The Funniest Rock-n-
Roll Dance with Scot
spinning the discs.

gAPPY HOUR
6 to 9

Monday thru Thursday
$2 pitchersI-

8824172

. W 4156th

,D% EB4M+k '
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.'MORT'S CLUB

0 TUESDAY TWOFERS ', '-;=-

PITCHERS
,0'N OPEN MON-SAT 2 pm - 1 am >I', ), I l, ~ <~i
~ SUNDAY 5 pm - 1 am

EXPIRES 2/4/86Lieeeeaaeeeeaaaaaaaaeaeaaeaaaeeeaaeeaeeaeeeaeaae<

CAVANAUGH'S .

PALOUSE CONFERENCE
SPECIAL

Cavanaugh's has a special o6'er for your 1986
conferences. Plan your conference with

Cavanaugh's Motor Inn, Moscow, and receive.
~ Complimentary Meeting and Banquet

rooIBs.
~ One complimentary jacuzzi suite with each

conference (minimum of 15rooms required)
~ Special, flexible conference rates
~ 10%discount on all conference banquet

events (hospitality functions not included)

Cavanaugh's specializes in conferences and ban-
quets for up to 240 persons. We pride ourselves
on our flexibility and creativity in providing you
with individualized and personalized service.
With Cavanaugh's General Manager and Catering
Manager involved in the planning, your confer-
ence is sure to he a sucoesa

Call Cavanaugh's General Manager, 'Ibdd Bailey, at 882-1611
or 332-1613 for deta9s and ta reserve your spam now Rr
1986.
Offer subject to sva9aMity and pr4r sale.

Pullman Road ~ Moscow, ID 83843
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Intramurals
H-0-R-S-E BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT: Feb. 8, 10 .

to noon in the Memorial
Gym. Prizes provided by
Pizza Hut'.

RACQUETBALL
DOUBLES: Ent'ries are due
by Feb. 11.

, 4-PERSON VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT: Saturday,
Feb. 15, from 9 to noon at
the Memorial Gym. Get
your entries in soon, limit of

I eight teams.

Stop by the IM/CR ofHce
and check out the many up-

i
coming and exciting events

l
we have for you.

'top by the IM/CR ofHce
and play our new games:
Pick for Pizza and the Wall
of Fame. You can win some

i
great prizes. It's absolutely

I freei
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Tom Erlcfaton of Idaho tcdges part in the first ever indoor iavelin throw'-

ing event at the ASUI Kibble Dome. Photo Bureau/Henry Moore.'-«'k"'x'.""""'+'~sf ."b'~~~i. '"'>'g'*'j<WL=;"Z$'i~""->'~ Ctv
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,'uy a NNAfOC'S
sandwich or
burger and

, get a second one
for

(of lessor or equal value)
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W. Sixth St. 8824172 I

Eraserhead
Friday, Feb. 7'

p.m., 9 p.m.
$2.00

SUB Borah
"A mix of science fiction,
horror, and the macabre,
this David Lynch film is a
true cult experience." :m.<e >ruary,.II'0>oc.y

. irrings ..I:..-.orrie ..i.~e"'-gift...,.~IMe

The Empire
Strikes Back'."'

Passage To India.

The Best Of Farm Aid
An American Event.

Ray Bradbury Theater,

The Mean Season.

On Location
Buddy Hackett II.

Mrs. Soffel.

Songwriter.

And Much More.~ e

~,P
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The Empire Strikes Back
™'VAILABLEIN CAMPUS HOUSING

MOSCOW TV CABLE CO.
205 East 5th

882-2832
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All Seats '2~
with this coupon

to these movies o~
Hamburger

Enemy Mine
tdl White Knights

Jewel of the Nile )»

h .Thurs. after, Jewel~Y & White Knights gf

,': Theatre Operators INC. ~
Movie Info

882-9600 or 384-1605
, University 4- Moscow

"Hamburger" R 5;15 7:159:15
"Iron Eagle" PG.13 5:00 7:159:30

"Down and Out In Beverly Hills" R
5 30 7:30 9:30

"Enemy Mine" PG13 5:00 7:00 9:00

Kenwortfby - tttoscow 7.pp
oyoungblood" R 9:15

jI Nuart - Itttoscow 713P
"Out of Africa" PG only

bt Cordovgg - Pullman
edewel of the Nge" 7:00 Only PG

v ~uWhlte Knights" 9:15Only PG-13
v Audlan - Pullman 7:15

"Murphy'a Romance" PG-13

~Pick)Items
—Moscow—

5th Annual Clothing
Transfer Sale

MEN - Now is your
chance to save!

IIr I /I
I(-',

0 or
Our entire winter stock

of suits, sportcoats,
outerwear, slacks,

shirts, sweaters 4 I I
and accessories.

Over $30,000 of mens
clothing has been transterred .~A Ill&

from our Lewiston store
combined with our current

stock including shoes.

Sale starts at 8 a.m. today
Sale ends February 15th

+pklebajeis
"your traditionin fashion"

21S S. MAIN STvs DOWNTOWN MOSCOW

t++**************+
*+++*+***0
+44'*044**A

, ****'4****'0
O 1996Homo Box Oliicc, loc. Iul clghco rcxccvcd e Rcsisccrcd sconce marks oi Hourc Box Orncc, luc

Txr ~ a c Iuso Lucxxnlm Lra ILFLl All rights rcxcrvcct uxcd under xuchocixxtiou.

'205 S.
Almon'OSCOW

aaaaaaaaaiCOUPONlRRaaaQR~~~

!)1.00
~ + s

~ lhPes and Recoids COmPaCt DiSC, ~I
Album or Pre-recorded Tape

of $7.99 or more!I Pullman-Lewiston-Moscovtr
o Expires 2/6/86

LmmmmmmmmmucoupoNSRRRRmmmmmure
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By Sara Donart
Staff Writer

Composer Gunther
Schuller, speaking at the
School of Music last Thurs-

.day, took aim at the
American musical diet of
"pop, rock and schlock" and
blasted the "big guns" of
classical music for not
pushing harder to promote
an alternative."Icare about all those peo-
ple who will never hear
anything but Madonna or
Prince," he said, asserting
that not enough attention is
placed on music education in
public schools.

In his professional career,
Schuller played first French
horn for New York'
Metropolitan Opera, recorded
with Miles Davis, worked
with the Modern Jazz
Quartet and freelanced as
both musician and

'omposer.

In his spare time, Schuller
champions the cause of

- "good music," which, by his
definition, can include any

. kind of music as long as the

content is genuine and the in-
tent not aimed at
commercialism.

He cited statistics to il-
lustrate the condition of
,classical and non-
commercial music in
America:

~ 37,000AM radio stations .

nationwide play popular, ',

commercial music, wMe on- I

ly 175stations play classical,
jazz or non-commercial ~
music.

~ over 90 percent of the
I

American public has never
heard a classical symphony.,

~ only one half of one per-
cent of the federal budget is .

tagged for teaching the arts
in public schools.

In contrast, Schuller said,
Japan requires that every
child have two hours of
music training a week from
kindergarten through secon-
dary school. Because of that,
Tokyo's 10 symphony, or-
chestras play to full houses
every week, while American
'orchestras fall more deeply in
debt, he said.

However, Schuller praised

the state of American music
education at the university
level, and said it was not the
quality of music education
that was lacking but.the
quantity, especially in the
lower grades.

Opting for an informal
question and answer session
instead of a formal lecture,
Schuller also answered ques-
tions about his past as a
pioneer in the fusion of jazz
and classical music.

"We in classical music
have a tremendous amount
to learn from jazz and from
jazz players especially when
it comes to complex
rhythms," he said, wryly ad-
ding, "we think we'e pretty
hot stuff ff we can handle a
quintuplet."

He also spoke of the value
of mixing traditional folk
music with other musical
forms. He said it was that
kind of mixing and borrow-
ing that created jazz, which
he called the only true
American music because
"we made it from scratch."

By Brian Tuomey
For the Argonaut

Ages ago, the emperors of
China, bored with the task of
governing provinces.. would
witness a spectacular display of
balance, flexibility, and fan-
tastic muscular control. The en-
tire court would sit in awe at the
skills displayed throughout the
performance given by a troupe
of young acrobats.

These entertainers were
known as the Peking Acrobats.
and for hundreds of years they
have entertained the populace
of mainland China. Passing on
their unique sldlls to aspiring
young athletes, they have been
able to keep the traditional
aspects of the performance
without losing any of its energy.
And now, in their first complete
American tour, we are given the
opportunity to observe and en-
joy their exciting presentation.

Since 618 A.D., when the
training academy "Chiao Fang"
was established, nothing short
of an Olympic gymnastic com-

pe'tition has equaled the
Chinese acrobats'kill and
precision. They perform hand-
stands atop moving, rocking
platforms, dive through careful-

ly balanced hoops, and ride
bicycles and unicycles with
such skill that they seem to be
extensions of their bodies. Not

only do they display their
acrobatic skills, but they per-
form several mythical dances
and rituals. including the an-

cient Dragon Dance, which was
believed in ancient times to
cause rain.

After seeing their perfor-
mance twice before, certain
feats stand out as most awe-

inspiring. The first of which
would be the jar juggling. Three
young men walk on stage with

huge ancient jars that have
been passed down from one
acrobat to another for hundreds
of years. The jars average about
forty pounds, and using only
their heads, they toss the spin-
ning jars up and catch them.
The feat is even more incredible
considering the jars land on
their edges everytime. The men

1

Spectacular acrobats',
at WSU tonight

move in sequence, never once
faltering or falling behind the
others.

Another exciting act is the fur-

niture stacking. It all starts,
simply enough, with a young
acrobat performing a handstand
atop a chair set in the center of
a table. Then an assistant hands
the performer one chair after
another, stacking them in such
a way that the legs of the top
chair rest on the inverted legs of

the bottom chair. The performer
continues'to stack the chairs
together in such a way that he
keeps rising five feet with every
two chairs. Finally, he reaches
the approximate heighth of a
four story building and switches
from a handstand to a one-

handed handstand. He com-
plicates this act by placing the
final chairs in crooked, angled
positions.

Finally, and perhaps the
hardest to believe, was the plate
balancing. The acrobat would
spin a plate one by one on the
end ofa long pole. Once she had
three spinning plates on three
poles, she would then perform a
series of supple, twisting back
bends and rolls without ever los-

ing control of the plates.
As if the daring feats weren'<

enough, the traditional musi~
and brightly colored costumes
added immeasurably to the

'ntertainment.
So if you'e interested fn

observing some ancient Chinese
arts, or want to be awed by
some thrilling stunts, go Bee the

.Peking Acrobats. Where else
can you go to be treated like an
emperor

Tickets are available at the
SUBInfonnation Desk or at the

time of the perfonnance at

Beasley Performing Arts Col

iseum. The acrobats will per
form at 8 p.m., Feb. 4.
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Convenient

SKI RENTAL
Don't wait

in line
at the

ski lodge.

Rent your skis
and boots from...

N orthwestern
Mountain Spotta

'410 W.
3rd'oscow:

I

882-0133

10-6
~
'

<12 - 5 Sunday 7 ~—

~IGAMBINo's I

DELIVERY
'TWO FREE SOFT DRINKS WITH ANY PIZZA I

I Special
4-TOPPING LARGE I6" PIZZA $.10.OO
Not Good With Any Other Coupon 882-4545
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428 3rd St.

Gambino's Announces

Delivery of All Dinner
Items and Sandwiches

Sfo minimum order,
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I 3
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I 3
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Fritter Special
TONIGHT ONLY!

for a fritter and milk

Open at 10:00 p. IYI.

1 986 882-7532 tt RB UBB I
Tuesday, Feb. 4,

g/-':= /ri'='=
ANNUAL GROUND HOG WEEK SALE

JANUARY BI.FEBRUARY 9
w

l.~ or-F
lf the Rodent see's it's shadow.

20% if it doesn'.

30% if it's snowing!

Check out the DAILY

LVEA THER REI ORTI

Sale applies to everything in the store

except BirkenStocks and Art Posters.

...Moscow, ID 883 0830
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Snow brought success for Outdoor's,

By Erin Fjyvnnbhg

Stall Writer
According to Jim Rennfe,

Outdoor Programs director. the
last 45 days of '85 were the most
active days of operation for the
Outdoor Program in the last 13
years of their existence.

"The snow creates a lot of ac-
tivity," Rennie said. Right now
the rentals are functioning at a
lower level because of the early
snow meltage, he said.

"We expect that to happen oc-
casionally," he said. "Business
goes up and down according to
the season but summer rentals
have always increased each
year."

Some of the plans the pro-
gram has for this year will in-

clude the same plans as last
year. There are still instruc-
tional trips, slideshows and a
couple of classes offered, Rennie
said.

There is also going to be a
repeat performance of the Nor-

thern Idaho White Water Rodeo
at the Potlatch River in April.
Rcnnic said that he has hopes
the non-professional contest for
kayaking will grow into a bigger
event.

Also planned is a three day

winter wilderness workshop
and trips during spring break.
"We are getting geared up into
thinking about spring break."
he said. Past spring break trips
have been, for example, touring
the San Juan Islands.

But even though the Outdoor
Program is operating at approx-
imately the same level as last
year, they do have a lower pro-
file than last year due to a lower
budget, Rennie said.

,
"I was very upset by the

reallocation of funds," he said,
"except the process ofallocation
has been so abused that it has
become political."

"The departments who abus-
ed the system were awarded,"
he said. "This is not a new situa-
tion," he added.

The Outdoor Rental Program
generates money in such a way
that allows them to purchase
equipment and also expand, he
said. The purchases the rental
center makes actually increases
their services to students, Ren-
nie said. "We can replace items
ourselves and do not need to go
back to the ASUI for money," hc
said.

classifieds
1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Spsclcus, comfortable apartments. Park. like
grounds. Best Rent Vskde In Town. 2-bedroom
and 3-bedroom from $229 up. 882-4721.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
Bx33 fully fumkhhed. Ckhse Io campus.
$1200. Contact Kevin Price at 765-6517
evenings.
l. JOBS
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040.$59,230/yr.
Now.hiring. Call 805-68/-6000 Ext. R-5876
for current federal Ssb
NEED CASH7 $500/1,000 slufiing
envslopesl GUARANTEEDI RUSH stamped
addressed envekhpe-McManus Enterprises,

Idaho Argonaut,

Box 1458/TA, Spring5eld, OR 97477.
13.PERSONALS
VERN IS ACOMMIE.

Tuesday, February 4, 1986 11

16. CHILD CARE
ExcmNG BOSTONI Sports, Night. Lffe,

.Theatre, Exdtemenil Uve In the Boston area
for one year as a Nsnny. Excstsnt Sslsrles,
many benefits. Call Julle Paten at
817-794-2035 or write One on One, 10
Berkeley Lane, Andover, Mass. 01810. In-

quire now for spring ptscemenf.

,We recognize that. the woman In a,crlski
. pregnancy Is perhaps fsdng the greatest per-
sonal crisis of her life. She shouldn't have to
face il skyne. OPEN DOOR CRISNPREGNAN.
CY CENTER.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
RESEARCH PAPEFLS. 15,278 avallablel

Catalog $2.00. TOLL-FREE HOT UNE:
1-800-351-0222, Ext. 32. Visa/MC or COD.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Warmed~ books, Ltkynhture, Sdsnce, ftcucn,
phlkhsophy, mucho mss. "Bnised Books."
Main & Grand, Pullman, Tuesdsy4aNrdsy,
11-8.334-7898. /uso buy, trade.

Pl Beta Sgms business,honomyy meeflng
Wed. February 5th 6:30p.m. Borsh Thdhafre

SUB. Guest speaker: Or. Tcm Jenness. Inllia-

uon fotcws. Interested business students 3.0
GPA and!unkhr status are wehomei

Cotsge Cashl Mitkhns Undslmed. 1,000's of
Sources. For Circuhr Rush Stamped Address.
ed Envekhpe lix CASH $HEET, P.O. Box
909ABF, Woodslcck, IL 80098.

Nfyf IF Y0II ~Nrs Harm You
SC01II, ILIA I:Ottsgs
uOsSII SuO& -.Ygu fpOT1II

86 Shoottlf 5IIINKI

ON YCAH~! sly,t.
SI. $ ulCR6%6 NSF
"..e0N NOH, YOO
ulojLD'NT EVSN BS RI
LosISP iN Qg 5%Y!!

tlHIPPENDALt

~'ARIS VISION
CENTER

Dr. George Paris, Optometrist

Large selection of Designer Frames

(Over 1,000)
Complete eye exains with Glaucoma

Testing

Instant Fitting of IIost Soft &

Extended Wear contact lenses.

SPECiAL DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

Late Hours Tuesday 5 Thursday Evenings

and all day Saturday

CALENDARS, POSTERS,

'LAYING CARDS, AND

GREETING CARDS.
Now Available

at

Se.lvo<x~s+e
Palouse Empire Mall aez-gooo

~PC I

Buy a Greek Gyro and
Get the 2nd one for ~/2 PRICE

~ Present this coupon wlyour order from 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. ~

~ Try our 4 course dinner for only $4.25 Mon-Thurs. ~

'

~ . 527 S. Main . Good thru Feb. 15, 1986 882-0780 s
%sreeeae'eeeeeaa'aeaaaeaaeeae~~~~~~~~~~~

e~e MA~AE%~:Sa~a ~I
tNMt II OC 5 4LTINC OaIIIR
EVERY WED. STARTIXG WED., FEB.5

(most exciting garne in tcsun/ '
—.

Looking for that dream date'?
Be a contestant or find your dream in the crowd.

Applications available at Murdoc'8
415 W. Sixth St. 882-8172

y ~%aA&~V~ eM%E.3%

+~~~~~~~W~~~~~WWM~MWM~~~eaI
THIS WEEK'S OEN SPECIAL I

I I
I BUQ QNE PITc4KR AT RHjUlAR PRIG% I
I t EjKT oNK FREE) /

I

I GQQD ANY DAY oF Nlf Q1IItgggfQ II I

I ExpiREs 2//6/8b
I
I THE WEEK 611S.MAispawsTowsMascow-6824442 I

opEN 2 p.fit.—1 A.ajs. I
-wwmwCOUpONw~~mm~~~m~msil

Iwas tiredofbeing toldI
hada great
personality

~ ka "Iwanted to lose weight —fast—and

once and fora!I.There is a way. It,'s called:

r
'Do I>Yourself I

and Save
I

I
I

I

I

I
Genuine Nissan i

Filters
I

I

I
„,.nt.::s"s:yssyes'

I

I
'4

I ~~i I
r n~P I

I
I

I

Protect your Nissan or
Datsun from damaging dirt
and Impurities by using
Genuine Nissan Filters.

I
I

I
I

I Air Filters from $4.00,each I

I
Qii Fitters from $3.75Ieach

I
I

Fuel Filters from $2.25 each I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
Zimmer Motor Co. I

I ~ I

625 West Third I

I Moscow
882-7529 or 882-2702

I

I

<,=>v/,'1%v I

Make your feelings
crystal ', clear.

her
'n'l.

Diet, Center."

jjyi:::,::::heij,:, lose unlo 10 Pounds your flrsl lwo

weeks! Watch the inches dtsappcar-

ijj,::.',:::,';::,:,:,::::~~;:,:::;::,::;.';:::::::::::::::::;::::::;::,,without drugs. stress. fatigue or

hunger! And, compared to the

national average. at Diet Center

you'e 16 times more certain

e

e

that the weight you lose will

slayloseWeeanshowyouhow,

right now. Your first personal

consultation is f 6 C linowi

You'e going to make it

this time.
'ij:.

With the FTD
Hearts 'n'lowers Bouquet.

Valentine's Week starts
February 9, so send early.

Call or visit us today.

With the FTD Crystal Hearts
Bouquet.

Vaientine's Week starts
February S, so send early.

Call or visit us today.

"Reserve your Roses early
for your Valentine"

LQDES UI1VERS'tTY FLORAL
882-SS21

Palouse Empire Mall
Shirley C. Greene 5 Kcnworthy Plaza Moscow 882-3760

ShyraaeeeaeeeeeeeeaeeeeeaeaeeeeaeaeeaeeaaaaaeaeaenI
I s
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By Mfchon Harb
Sta8 Writer

A 10 percent cut of UI finan-
cial aid funds is projected for
next semester with the major
loss to the Pell Grant program,
yet this semester there will be
no major impact from the new
deficit-reduction law (Gramm-
Rudman Act), said Dan Daven-
port, director of financial aid.

Of the 5.500UI students who
do receive some form of finan-
cial aid, the vast majority will be
aQected, Davenport said. How
much they will be affected, he
could not say.

The university receives about
$9.1 million in federal funds
Presuming that the funding will

stay the same. there will be a
loss of $193,000in the 1986-87
academic year along with a
possible loss of $612,000 in the
Pell Grant program, he said.

The new deficit-reduction act
will affect some students this
semester. After March 1
students will have to pay a 5.5
percent origination fee for GSLs
instead of the previous 5 per-
cent, Davenport said. That
means if a student takes out a
$2,500 loan, he will have to pay
$12.50 up front.

The banks that give out loans
will get a smaller special
allowance from the federal
government. They have been
paid interest at Treasury Bill

rate plus 3.5 percent but now
they will get only 3.1percent.

Davenport said the important
thing to know is that the cuts
are happening in every school.
Everyone will have the same

"Idon 't think we (the urdver-
slty) can stand that large of
a cut."

percentage of loss. All schools
are getting cut across the board,
but Idaho doesn't get a lot of
money, so the impact is greater.

Davenport said he believes if
'there is enough concern on the

part of the students and the
parents for them to contact their
congressmen, he doesn't believe
the cuts will take place.

"Idon't think we (the univer-
sity) can stand that large of a
cut," he said, adding that a
straight cut is not the way to to
.reduce the deAcit.

Most of the cuts will come
from the higher-income
students, he said but there is
still the need to apply for finan-
cial aid.

The Department of'Education
is cutting $170.9 million from
its programs as its share of the
nearly $12 billion in savings re-
quired by the new deficit-
reduction law.

0

I
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Ul financial aid.cuts expected, director saYs

English taught
for foreigners

Starting on Feb. 3, an English
conversation class for foreign
adults will be available in
Moscow every Monday and
Thursday evening. The class
wtil start at 7 p.m. for beginners
and 8:15p.m. for others at the
SUB.

Sponsored by the UI Chinese
Students Association, the
classes are open to all foreign
adults. Sessions include small-
group conversation, pronuncia-
tion and listening comprehen-
sion exercises, American idioms
and cultural sharing.

A small fee covers the cost of
books, hand-outs and party
refreshments.

Phyllis Van Horn, the instruc.
tor, has taught the subject for 20
years. For more information,
call her at 882-6252, or come to
the first class and try it out.

I

I

t

I

Forestry, I...g.s
private sector. But although he I

expects more students with in-

terests in the business side of
tourism to join the department,
he said natural resources will

continue to be the major em-
phasis. The aim of graduates I.

working in the private sector
will be to allow money'o be
made from Idaho's natural

t
beauty while maintaining that
resource for future generations,
Ham said.

Wildlife is one of the most
competitive disciplines in the
college. Only 35 percent of i.

graduating seniors And jobs, ac- I

cording to Lewis Nelson. pro-
fessor of Wildlife Resources.
Undergraduate enrollment has
dropped from 161 in '76 to 76
last fall. ~

Nelson teaches a class that
tells students their options ear-
ly in the program. He tells them
that good grades will open up
graduate school opportunities,
and that double majors like
wildlife and Asheries will help
chances for employment as con-
servation officers. He also tells
them to keep their options open.
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Williamson, I ~g.6
This fact, added to the cam-

pus'0 percent male population
and the still strict views of the
roles for the sexes makes social
life more dull at the Tanzanian
school than at the UI. "They
have maybe four annual events
a year," Williamson said.

The dry'ocial life, the
bureaucracy, a corrupt student
government and the fact that all
the texts are printed in English
result in formidable barriers for
the Tanzanian students to over-
come. Yet, Williamson says that
his image of Tanzania is not at
all a negative one.

"Any faults of the university
are more than made up for by
the people's open-armed
hospitality; they want you to
have the best they can offer," he
said.
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Williamson said that there
was no one thing he could pick
as his favorite about Tanzania.
"The beaches and markets, the
Serengeti, taking a boat to
Zanzibar and watching the
dolphins leaping in the water
and getting to know a different
culture were some of the best
things," he said.

"The whole experience was
fantastic, and I would urge
everyone who is interested in

travel to go to Student Advisory
Services and look into the ex-
change program. You can do it.
All you have to have is the
desire to go," Williamson added.


